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Introduction

The activities which this report addresses are the assembly, and subsequent
assessment, of crucial ethnographic work from just over a century of white contact
with the Gungandji people of the Cape Grafton peninsula.

The assentbly of materials depended in the first place on a computer search
commissioned from the Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Studies (hence ATATSIS) in Canberra. (The Authority has already received a bound
copy of this search. ) While in that library on other business we were able to take
photocopies representing crucial excerpts front most of the relevant articles, jouinals
and books. These photocopies were then assembled alphabeticalIy into lever-arch
files, along with references to other articles, etc. , that did not hold any such promise
of relevance to the central issue.
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This issue was of course the claimed tenure over the Cape Grafton and adjacent
marine resources by the Gungandji people, their traditional use of those resources,
and their means of extracting foods and useful materials from those resources
through hunting, fishing and other techniques. Of consequential interest were the
mythological traditions by which clam\ was maintained over those resources

It should be emphasised that only published materials having an evident
ethnographic basis were considered by the search mechanism at ATATSIS. Personal
diaries, ntission records, photographs and tape or other sound/film recordings were
not considered. Extensive holdings of these are believed to be maintained both by
the A1ATSIS and by the National Library. The value to this analysis in assessing
only published materials is that these have been subjected to conventional acadeniic
scrutiny and coinnTent, and so are that inucl\ more reliable than unpublished data

Findings

Ethnographic work was undertaken among the Gungandji late in the nineteenth
century, following first white contact in the inid-1860s. Men such as Meston and
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Parry-Okeden, and the principal Anglican missionary of that era, Rev EB Cribble,
preceded by only a few years the magnificent contributions of WE Roth at the turn of
the century. Soon afterwards came those other two giants of north Queensland
ethnography: Ursula MCConnel and Lauriston Sharp. Also from the 1930s - though
through a lesser degree of involvement - are contributions from scholars of high
standing such as Tindale, Birdsell, Davidson and McCarthy

During the 1950s useful observations were made by amateurs, such as Seaton,
following the tradition of 'Bill Bowyang" and Rev E B Cribble himself. In
subsequent years we note the involvement of scholars such as Dixon (Gungandji
language), Bottoms (ethnographic and historical analyses) and Moyle (music). Over
this sante tin\e period came serious analyses of the items of nTaterial culture
deposited in museums by MCConnel (0'Corman) and Roth (Pope).

The first point worth noting is that Aboriginal tribal groups rarely have such a
wealth of reliable ethnographic material recorded on their beliefs, habits, tools,
language and practices. For the neighbouring Djabugay or Djirbal, for exan\PIe,
such an assembly of data as now follows simply does not exist. The Gungandji have
been well served by ethnographic and linguistic records of their traditions, and
while not all of the culture, nor of the language, could be reconstituted fron\ these
records, they comprise much more than many other groups - now in sin\ilar decline
- might recover of their traditions

It should also be noted that the later scholars depended much for their data, prin. Taiy
n\aterials and observations on the solid ethnographies of earlier workers' WITat
might be termed 'secondary' levels of analysis, so based, are not irrelevant to
consideration, and in fact attest the integrity and accuracy of those prioL
observations. The use of Roth's data by most of the following scholars is typical (as
Casey 1936; Davidson 1933; Davidson and McCarthy 1937, 1947; Kennedy 1933;
Maddcick 1970). The fact that later workers utilised such findings, and found those
data ill keeping witl\ generalisations or developments in their respective fields,
speaks voluntes for the veracity and reliability of these earlier nTaterials. There are
no notable academic debates over issues of fact or interpretation in the literature that
turn on this earlier scholarship, as there are in other contexts. Even early language
records, transcribed sometimes according to inconsistent spelling conventions, can
be utilised today in the determination of a language's place within the broader scope
of areal linguistics. The ethnographic records of the Gungandji are of sound and
scholarly character, as well as being of considerable scope

In sun\nTary, what the literature attests are, we contend, the following facts

I. That the Gungandji, as a sodal entity, traditionally occupied the Cape Grafton
peninsula, and utilised foods and nTaterials fron\ both the forest and the nTanne
environnients of that area. The relative maccessibility of that area protected
then\ son\ewhat fronT invasion and incursion by either white or black
interlopers.

I
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2. That the Gungandji maintained a material culture appropriate to such a
lifestyle, including the manufacture and use of both dugout (outrigger) and bark
canoes, paddles, harpoons, shields, spears and other weapons - even to string
games; descriptions of these can be located in the literature (Davidson 1933;
Davidson and McCarthy 1937, 1947; lones 1976; Kennedy 1933; Pope 1967;
Stanley 1924-26 and even Lauriston Sharp 1939), and examples found in several
museums, notably those of Adelaide, Sydney and Brisbane.

3. That the Gungandji held to cultural practices and beliefs - including their
mythology - in accordance with this lifestyle. Their artistic expressions
included the representation of their principal totems, and their legends related
those totenTic figures to events which shaped their landscape, including Green
Island.

(.

4. That in social organisation (totems, inoieties, marriage classes, etc. as front
MCConnel's, Roth's and Sharp's various works), language (see remarks on
Cribble 1912, and Dixon 1969, 1977, 1991), and physiology (blood groups,
genetic markers, etc. , as Birdsell & Boyd 1940) the Gungandji properly belong
within the general structure of Cape York peninsular peoples, forming a
legitimate part of the diversity of those peoples, but having a discrete expression
of that diversity.

Conclusion

A fair consideration of the materials recorded in the ethnographic literature is that a
group identifiable as the Gungandji were associated with the Cape Grafton
peninsula and its marine environment from the earliest white contact to the present.
Despite genetic in\pact from outside the Aboriginal society, it retains its identity as a
discrete community, identifying witl\ the name 'Gungandji' and even as late as 1987
expressing itself in that language (Thornpson 1987).

Traditionally, the Gungandji expressed their tenure over the peninsula and its
nTanne environment through myths, which bestowed on them rights to hunting,
fishing and collecting over these domains. A selection of the myths, and accounts of
their materials culture supporting these activities, are well established in the
literature.
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There appears to be no scholarly contention raised over these recorded data or even
over their interpretation in any published materials, despite the nuntber, and diverse
approaches, of the scholars who have been involved in their collection, assessment
and analysis. The conclusion is that the findings are n\ore secure than for alnTost any
other tribe in Australia.
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0067648

Australian Aboriginal art. .. an exhibition arranged by the State Art Galleries of
Australia 1960-61

Sydney: Edwards & Shaw, 1960.
includes q shield collected by Miss Urswln MCConnel and presented by 1187 to the South
Austinlirrn Museum in 1953; useribed to the Kongk"?Idji (Kilng'grindy) tribe at C, IPe
Grq. non. Attests Gulls andji associntioit with the arm at the time of MCConnel's work in the
193 OS.
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0055373

Bannister, Dennis Daniel

tPapers on the Aboriginal Languages of Queenslandj
Queensland, 1977.

Bnnnister 's map nscribes the are, I I'Mst behind Cnpe Gruffoit to the "Gunggni" o7' Gullgnndyi
tribe, whose o000buln?y he tmnscribesfr. om Gribble in this 1970s coinpilntion

trio rec no. l
Basedow, Herbert

The Australian Aboriginal
Adelaide: Freece, 1925.

Bnsedozu runs n filedionl himI, tm7ied anthropologist, rind took a PRTticz!lay interest ill
Aboriginal henlth rind Rimtoniy. He records a rimn of seue7i feet four inches height at
Ynri'norili (p. 16) ritensi{red by Rel) E R Cribble, rind to tree-climbing techniques (p. 124)
obziio!{slyji'onI the srime source. in chapter XVlll of this book Bnsedozu 7'487s to confer a'nit
rind finals riftoit, the use of I'nits 107' turtle minting rind fishing, inId nzentions the tzuin
o1{t7'igge7's of "some of the Queenslnnd tribes ". Bnsedou) does not 7481. directly to the
Gluts'rindji, but it tons clan7'Iy Gribble's illoi"rutioii o11 them flint lie cited

<

0065625

Bates, Muriel Stanley
A n\issionary looks at Yarrabah, Qld
Origin 1970:2(3):6
Recollections 107' n popi{inI' PI. ess nrticle by n lay missionn7'y moolz)ed witli Ynrrnbnli font
1938 intermittently for' 11 yeni's, including nil nccount of 11 PRI't-Aharigiiin1 11ui. sing sister
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front there who worked extensiuely with the church. Admits that "Not manyfull-bloods were
loft- - - "

[no rec no. ]
Bayton, John
Cross over Carpentaria: being a history of the Church of England in northern
Australia from 1865-1965

Brisbane: Smith & Paterson, 1965
Accounts for the formal Incts of the Allglicnn mission at Ynrrnbah but coithottt any cultural
illo?'inntion or understanding.

tno rec nO. I
Birdsell, Joseph B & WC Boyd
Blood groups in the Australian Aborigines
Americanjournal of Physical Anthropology 1940:27(I):69-90.
1508enic lines in their rimps separate qff the Cairns/Ynrrnb"h region as distinct without
comment. Disappointing in the lack of geogrnphic teleunnce of the results.I

[no rec no. ]
Bolton, Geofftey C
The founding of Cairns
Royal Australian Historical Society Journal & Proceedings 1959:45 pt 1:28-37.
Fails to provide riny spec^to 74erence to the cultural o7' ti'ithl identity of the 'Aborigines ' he
ritentions, but prest{rugbly these are the Gungnndyi about Catrns.

0005330

Bottoi, .\s, Timothy
Djarru, ;;an, the last of the nesting
Townsville, Qld, 1990

This document is not quaffable for copying; contnct Timothy Bottoms, 5 Mont7. OSe Aren'te,
Edg, Hill Q 4870. Th, A1ATSIS bibli, g, "phy reamd^, "Eth", g, "phi, ", count of th, Bam"
of the Can'Its Rainorest Region, including a re-ussessment of early Europenii contnct,
terntorinl groupings; ntyths; kinship and marringe; mortuary pmctices; econontic life,
runterinl culture; t?ride; contact 11isfory; white/Ab07'iginal beli4s; includes list of food pinnt
species of 1107'thenst Queenslnnd. " The group 7'4e77ed to is clenrly the Guns'andji.

too rec no. l
Bowyang, Bill
Aboriginal navigators: uncanny skill in handling canoes
Sea, Land and Air 19225(52):257-258
Maltioit of 1107'th Queenslnitd dug-o111 canoes, single rind double out7'isgels, rind the speeds
they riftniiz under skilff!{I handling tufthoiit specffic 7'487eiice to Guns'rindji
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[no rec no. ]
Brainell, Elsie
Some Australian incised stones

Australian Museuni Records 1941:21(I):17-18
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Refers to Hamlyn-Hayris (1916) and confirms his ethnogrnphic account of the use of incised
grindstones from '70/4nd Catrns ' - but in Inct Cape Gruffon is referred to by the errrlier
allth07. .

0057492

Brierly, Sir OSwald Walter
Canoes in Australia ILetter dated Feb. 18621
Atheneteum 1862:1792:304

04ends the chaint tlmt Australian Aborigines used canoes of some size and sophistiontioit,
mentioning single rind double outrigger untieties, rind the grrrdi!at imp7. ouanent seen in their
technology ,15 the tintieler mooes northward to the Tortes Straits.

<

[no rec no. ]
Cairn, ET & R Grant
Report of a collecting trip to north-eastern Queensland during April to September
1889

Australian Museum Records 1890-91:I(I):27-31.
filch{des rifezti ethnogrnphic items, and records the help of Aboriginal peoples offhe milli'orest
in securing biological syruples, but only the meagre cocabulnry might identjji/ their lang!Inge

[no rec no. ]
Campbell, Anstair H at al
The Aborigines and ToLTes Islanders of Queensland
Brisbane: Western Suburbs Branch, United Nations Association, 1958

A map gines the position of innjor centres of Aboriginal population us at 1958, and mentions
YniTnb, !11 and genernl conditions only.
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[no rec no. ]
Campbell, Thomas G
Insect foods of the Aborigines
Australian Museum Magazine 1926:2(12):407-410.
Renmrks on the use of insects for food ill north Queenslnnd, find the work of Grin Lz, inholtz,
who under'took resen7'cli ill and nroi, rid the Gintg{Indji area. Does not gine Rny spec^ic tribnl
or cultu7nl ident^iontioits

[no rec no. ]
Church TVlissionary Society
Neighbours of the never never
Melbourne: The Society, 1923.
Bi'icy' enth!45instic nccoi{I^t of the mission 's 0007k at Yin'tribal^.

[no rec no. ]
Casey, Dermot A
Ethnological notes
National Museun\ of Victoria Memoirs 1936:9:90-97

Refei's to Rotli (1901, No. I, p. 10) in riftempti?18 to determine the ifse(s) of a wooden
inIPIenteiit I. eceiued by the Musei, ntfr. om Grimis (probably Clingrindji).
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0074597

Cleland, John B & RV Southcott
Injuries to man from marine invertebrates in the Australian region
Canberra: tGovernment Printed, 1965.
These scholars accept the application of the nilme '17/1/21ndji sting' (bestowed by Flecker in
1952 from the Cairns Buse Hospital) to thei7. "Type A " wound, which is attributed to one of
the Medws" family of jellyfish. The unme is denoed from the local tribal group, cohich is
feinted to the Gungnndji. (See Dixon 1977. )

0500066

Colliver, Frederick S
A survey of monuments and antiquities in Queensland
in FD McCarthy (ed. ) Aboriginal antiquities in Australia; their nature and
preservation
Canberra: Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, 1970:2-14.
in this listing of fundscnpe art^facts of Aboriginal occupation, there ripj?ears 7487ence to fish
tmps (I, .8), to kitchen middens (p. 8), and to Senton 's records of Gungandji rock a7. t at BTOztins
Bay (p. :?).

(

0042339

Connolly, Stan
Short stories: Green Island, Big Bina, The Careless One
in Black alternatives in Australia

Brisbane: Social Alternatives 1981:28-33.

A collection of three traditionnl myths in model'n garb, each identified ruttli sites in the
general Cape Gruffoit a7. err
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0032523

Craig, Daniel
The effect of State policy and Queensland's laws on an Aboriginal reserve; a look at
Yarrabah

Australian institute of Aboriginal Studies Newsletter 1979:n. s. 11:69-71
Confirms the identity of the Gullgnn4ji nt Gripe Grafton by acceptnnce of G7. ibble's work
(p. 76) ill this essny on shate policy rind seff-deteriniimtion. The independence rind tmditioiinl
o7'ientnfioit of the 81'011ps at Yni7'nthlt is remarked upon.

\,

trio rec no. l
Davidson, Daniel S

Australian netting and basketry - techniques
Polynesian Society Journal 1933:42(4):257-299
MRPs show the dist7'fin{tion of tintious netting rind brisketry techniques, to it11 niost
sophisticated rippenring ill northensterit Queensland. Vnrio!!s nuthorities Rye cited, incli, ding
Rotli for the C, Iiriis n7'err. Does not specffiailly mention Glutgnndji, b!!t nccepts Rotlt 's
ethnogi. riph^^ chin

ino rec no. l
Davidson, Daniel S & FD McCarthy
Transport and receptades in Aboriginal Australia
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Polyiiesian Society Journal 1937:46(4)^175-205.
MRPs the oortous types of receptacles and containers in Aboriginal use, and depends on
Roth 's ethnogrnphic dnta to reach a composite picture, including material from the
Gung!In dimren

[no rec no. ]
Davidson, Daniel S & FD McCarthy
An ethnic map of Australia
American Philosophical Society Proceedings 1938:79(4):649-679
On their detailed map, the Cape Grqfton gran is assigned to the "Kung-gQn-it ", attesting their
truthtionnl country.

[no rec no. ]
Davidson, Daniel S & FD McCarthy
Fire-making in Australia
American Anthropologist 1947:49(3):427-437.
Maps the distribution of annottsjtre-making implements. Again calls on Roth's ethnoginphy
for confirmation of practices about the Cairns area ,ind Gungan4ji use.

(,

[no rec no. ]
Dawson, CStM

Legends of Yarrabah
Walkabout 1955:21(7); 1955:20.
Popular ethnography and facile assimilationist uterus are combined in this a7. ticle about
Yin'I'nthli residents and their traditions. Some hang, ,rige material would be worth coin7'ruins'
us Gullgnndji.
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0048364

Dixon, Robert Malcolm
Languages of the Cairns rain forest region
London, 1969.

Tile Inngi, age of the Gungandyi - Clingay - is grouped with Yidiiiy rind Madyny rind
opposed to other groups of dialects in the firen. A limps shows t7nditionnl Ryens of tenure, tutti^
the Gulls'gny o00ning the Gripe Graftoit Rico.

\.

[no rec no. ]
Dixon, 1<^

Tribes, languages and other boundaries in northeast Queensland
Tribes and Boundaries in Australia. N Peterson (ed. )
Canberra: ATAS, 1976.

Detailed discussion of the bowl^chi'ies Rim!{t the tribal rind sub-tribnl entities front Cooktozt, 11
to 1178hnni on the nortlt errst Queenslnnd coast. Assigns Gripe CT. alton to the Gulls rind^^ (see
rimps p. 209,217). This is n colluiitciiig titoderii statement of boundryies

Ino rec. no. l
Dixon, Robert tvlV\I

A grammar of Yidiny
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1977
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Dixon provides a most thorough attempt to locate the traditional estates of the peoples coho
spoke dialects of a language he calls Yidiny, but which included Clinggay (of the Gung, indji)
find WITnyi, r and perhaps MRdjny. A may is provided which places the Guns'and^^ about
Gripe Gruffon

0008/07

Dixon, RMW

Words of our country: stories, place names and vocabulary in Yidiny, the Aboriginal
language of the Cairns-Yarrabah region
St Lucia, Qld: University of Queensland Press, 1991
117 the introdi, ction to this set of stories from the Yidiny/Clingandji people, Dixon provides n
thumb-natl sketch of pre-contact and contact history. Port of this deals with the troditionnl
estates of the tribe, which rite mapped (opposite page I). Dixon usserfs yet agriin that the
Cape Gruffon area has always been Gungandji country.

(-
0049886

Flecker, Hugo
Elevated kitchen middens of Konkandji people
North Queensland Naturalist 195422(107)^14
The contents of the midden were largely sheIffish, with a few !;:{911^ nuts, and the Rifthoi
specz, intes that the users of the 0008 ill which these were found sought shilter there from wet
season conditions. This does not appear to be n 107'mai archaeological dig, but n andtcinl
nssessment of Gunsrin4ji discord materials. It attests long. term Aboriginal occupation

0084583

Cribble, ERB

Con\niunications from correspondents
AUStralasian Arithropologicaljourna1 1896:2:22-23
Cites n note from Glibble on the origins of the Gungnndji in a family whose sons rind
chugliters alone suruioed Riter the lotti ref;i's offshore 0087e inundated. Relates the Gluts rindji
to then. present habitat.
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<* [no rec no. ]
Cribble, Ernest RB

Class systems: class system of the Goonganji Myarah and Dungaral\ tribes, being
tribes on Cape Grafton, Mulgrave River and Lower Barron River
AUStralasian Arithropologicaljourna1 1897:I(4):84.
Nanies the fluo cmsses (nioieties?) of the Clingandji, rutth some of the principal totems (in
inngunge also) of errch, rind the distinguishing mark of the clnsses. Notes use of marker. s to
direct late a77ionls to n Mezu contp.

0051394

Cribble, ETnest Richard Bulmer

Linguistics of the Koo-gun-ji tribe: chief canIP at Cape Grafton, Queensland
Science of Man 19003(8)J34-135.
Tile th7', 28 prises of 11st;1'111 Docnbulnry lie7'e rillot{Is identfficntion of Gullgnitdji ns one of the tri{e
Gripe York Peninsular Inns linges, IMOing cogmtes ruttlt other snell Inng"riges according to
knot{, 11 sound changes. Attests the tintidity of Clingrindji us n Gripe York speechjorni
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0051384

[Cribble, Ernest Richard Bulmer]
Cape Grafton dialects of Goonganji tribe
Sdence of Man 1912:13(10);11;12: 211; 231;251.
A shorter listing than 0051394, this nlso has sonte errors, but still attests that Guns'and^^ is ,I
true 'PrimalI ' language - one offhe Gripe York Peninsula group.

[no rec no. ]
Cribble, Ernest RB

Forty years with the Aborigines
Sydney: Angus & Robertson, 1930.
Tile chit;f' onine of this account is in the photosinphs of Gungnndji men fishing with spanrs,
and in the incidental descriptions of cultural life amongst them during the establishment of
Ynr?nthli mission by Gribble

trio rec no. l
Gribbli?, Ernest RB

The problem of the Australian Aboriginal
Sydney: Angus & Robertson, 1932
Having been closely us SOCinted with the establishment of Ynrrnbnh, Mitchell Riner, Forrest
Rinei. find Roper Riner missions for the church, Gribble here rifteiitpts to provide a pop!{fur
ethnog7. riphic perspectiz)e of Aha?'iginal life. There is constant 74erence to proctices at each of
these places, and ichnt^iontion of the former with the Gulls'rindji. Rentezued by Prqf AP Elkin
as a serious ethno a hic contribution in Oceania 2:366-67

(

0051387

Gribble, Ernest RB

A despised race: the vanishing Aboriginals of Australia
Sydney: Australian Board of Missions, 1933.
Gribble begins witli nit 0087z)ian of Aboriginal culture and practice, and describes tribes ribout
Catrns and the Yin. roban ntission: "Goongnnji, Yorknnji, NaykQliitji, Yetinji, find MainlyI"
Includes details of cmss system, totems and legends. Attests Gungniidji presence ill the in. 00
from err7'liest contact

page 7
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0074392

Hamlyii-Harris, Ronald and F Smith
On fish poisoning and poisons employed among the Aborigines of Queensland
Queensland Museum Memoirs 1916:5:111-22.
Among the fish poisons ritentioned by Hamlyii-Han'is ore froo from liegetnble sources utilised
by the Gungnndji: a derris sp. and a diospyros sp. The preparation of the latter is described
ill some detail; it is known to them as tonaln. Attests both Guns andji practice and genernl
estate areas by virtue of occurrence of these pinnts.

(~

0034282

Harris, David Russell

Adaptation to a tropical rain-forest environment: Aboriginal subsistence in
northeastern Queensland
in Blurton-lones, NG and V Reyiiolds (eds) Human behaviour and adaptation
London: Taylor & Francis 1978:18:113-134.
Hnrris ' map of tribal tel7itories aligns well with Dixon's maps. Haitis is able to explain the
higher pop"hation SMPpoi'fed on the coastal fringes by virtue of their utilisation of marine
yesoz, Ices as roell as those of the forests. Tliis is a well argued statement on the subsistence of
the rainforest tribes, and supports the Gungandji occupation offlie cousinlfr. inge

\

[no rec no. ]
Homell, James
Water transport; origins and early evolution
Cambridge: Cup, 1946.
in this coinpnrntioe account of simple water tmnsport, Homell describes anno"s conoe types
rind the distribution world-wide. Included ore the bark canoes of infond Austinlin rind the
dug-out, outrigger types of north-easterit Austinlin. Does not mention the Gullgnndji
directly, but 00cej?ts the use of outrigger canoes in this oren
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0800917

Hume, Lynne
Them days: life o1\ an Aboriginal reserve 1892-1960
Aboriginal History 1991^15(I-2):424.
Attests in slimntni'y the err7'Iy dnys of Ynrrnbnlt nitssioii alld records Dinl histoi'y o11 its
danelopment.

0086426

lones, Dorothy
History of Green Island
Royal Historical Society of Queensland Bulletin 1976:342:3-4
Although Inglily ethnoceiiti'ic in its nccount, lones documents theftrst rollite use of the Ismiid
by Metit, and the conditions helm, ,Id there. His chaini to IMOe been o77 the ism7id ill 1857 is
questioned, but it rippen7's cei'trim thnt the site, if not the chite, is correct. Attests Ab07'igii7nl
use of the ismitd. if'onIn1st contnct
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Ino rec no. l
lones, D
Trinity Phoenix: a history of Cairns and district, 1976 [Publisher?]
Eqi{ally ethnocentric its 00864Z6, this nccoi{tit of the dez)elopmeitt of Cnirns is more demiled
but 110 better in its recognition of rutoi' Aboriginal tern, 7'e ill the equation, except us these
people qffered problems or resistrince. Which in its cony is perhaps testimonial enough to their
PI'esence

[no rec no. ]
Kennedy, Keith
Instruments of music used by the Australian Aborigines
Mankind 1933:I(7}147-157.
An integration of personnl observations and literature 780iezu, this Riftcle describes the
distribution of musical instrument types throughout AUStralin, giving examples. Some of
these e^amples come 17.0m 'around Cairns ' or Rye cited from Roth 's work in this area. Tilese
include 74erences to humming tops, gum Ianoes rind wind instruments. Attests the Derncity
of Roth 's obserontions in the area.

[no rec no. ]
Lees, William
The Aboriginal problem in Queensland: a story of life and work under the New Acts
Brisbane: City Printing Works, 1902.
Ideiit^ies the Ynrrnbnli tribe as the Clingandji, and gilles n brief history of the mission.

Ino rec no. l
McCarthy, Frederick D
Fire without matches

Australian Museum Magazine 1945:8(11):368-373.
Discusses methods of rimkingfire rind the myths that antidnte its use in Aboriginal Austinl^h.
A myth from Cape Gruffon Rimwt the 1417'eit land the use of the fire-drill in 1107tlt errst
Queensland attest the ncceptrrnce Diethnogrnphy of the Gungnn4ji - PI'obrrblyfr'Qin Rotlt rind
Glibble.

I~
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Ino rec no. l
McCarthy, Frederick D
Australian Aboriginal Rock Art
Sydney: Trustees of the Australian Museun\, 1958.
Die Bi'onin's Bay printtiiigs described by Senton are here nccoi, ritedjoi. rind nso'ibed to the
'Konkn7t4ji '. The rifticle norej?ts theftidiiigs rind desci. iptioii of Senton

[no rec no. ]
McCarthy, Frederick D
Australian Aboriginal decorative art
Sydney: Trustees of the Australian Museum, 1962
A photosi'ripli (by Ursi{In MCCoiiiiel) of Glutgnitdji fileii decorating n shield, rind of un7'ioi{s
shield alld PRddle designs (17'0m the same soilrce) riftest "Kung'grin-ridyi" ni'tistic expressions
from the 1930s.
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0067858

MCConnel, Ursula Hope
The Rainbow-serpent in North Queensland
Oceania 1930:I(3):347-349.
"Tile Kunggnndyi, who reel. e the original inhabitants at Ynrrnbnh Mission, south of
Catrns. .. showed me some con. oboree sticks - (^!!912:^2122, ) which were used in connection colth
I;!^I^^;!^I!!. (the ruinboz{! Isee other mythologies - CRj) " in one of the most doffnite
statements o11 land tenure from the eru, MCCoitnel attests truthtionnl Guns'rindji occupation
of the Gripe Gruffon oren

[no rec no. ]
MCCorinel, UH

Inspiration and Design in Aboriginal Art
Art in Australia 1935:59:49-68.

The materials here ore doubtless the source of McCarthy (1962); MCConnel illustrates 1181
article Rimost exclusit)ely (except for a fezo Mitchell Riner art, ;facts) rutth photos'I'riphs of
nrtistic expression from Gripe Gruffon, identifying the groups us "Kilng'gn:ridyi" and
"Yidindyi", and labelling them with Dernnci, for names. The nrticle includes much hiddentnl
ethnogr, iphic material and senernl myths of the Guns'an 41i which relate to the nrt4ncts. the
sites of Green Island and Bnki Creek (nr. Grunts Hill) ore mentioned. This is n usef!{I
confirmntoq/ nrticle front nil errrly era.

0067861

MCConnel, Ursula H

Sodal organization of tribes of Cape York Peninsula
Oceania 1939,1940^10(I); (4)^[54]-72; [434]-455.
Renmrks of the runtety 17nmes (41 Gribble 1897) offhe "Yirknndyi", the "Kungnndyi" of the
Cnirns Inlet on Mission Bny rind the "Yidiiidyi " of the MMIgrnz!e Ricor. Records their
marriage PRtterns rind remarks on their totemic orgnnisntion. the innp, (p. 68-69) is detailed
rind SPCcffic: the Kunggnndyi Rye clenrly ident^ied with Cnpe Gruffon. Tins is fir'st-cmss
ethnoginphic attestation from n renowned anthropologist.
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\ [no rec no. ]
Macmillan, L

The Dugong
Walkabout 1955: ? :17-19. [Incomplete reference]
Describes for the popular press the habitat rind behaviour of the dugong, complete witli n full
account of the process of neo-troditionnl di, gong harpooning. Establishes that indigenous
methods of copti, reforfood were entirely adequate

0068741

Macpherson, John
More Aboriginal fish poisons
Mankind 1935:I(12)9-12
fit the tradition of Hanilyn-Hnrris (, Iboz)e) MacPhersoit discusses poisons, . gincosides rind
sriponins. Tnnnins nre not toxic to htimnns, but fish Rye Dery sensitioe to it. Refers
spec^icony to the "fujicnn " of the Gungnndji being a !!jg^!2:1z^!z. (p. 11). Attests fishing
methods of the tribe
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0068858

Maddock, Kenneth I
Myths of the acquisition of fire in northern and eastern Australia
in Berndt, RM (ed. ) Australian Aboriginal anthropology 1970:174-199
The myth of the red-hacked wrenis cited from Roth (1903:11-12) in this theoretical exposition
on fire-making ntyths. Acceptance of Roth 's chin on the Gungnndji by this yenozt)ned
rinthropologist confers high 180elof credibility on it.

tno rec nO. I
Meston, Archibald

Report on the Aboriginals of Queensland
Brisbane: Government Printer (Queensland PP CA 85 of 1896)
A report of Meston 's tow through the missions and settlements of Cape Y07. k Peniizsi{in,
inclwding Cape Gruffo, I, on which he reports fluonrnbly, but notes: "... funds hare so fir not
been sufficient to enable the Mission to bring much innd under ruffiantion, 7107 supply much
food to the bincks. Dugong in'e plentiful in the hay, but no attempt has so fin' been in, Ide to
spear or net them. " Doubtless this comment applies to the Mission, rather than groups or
individuals among the nattoe population. Speaks well of possibilities at Ynri"Rimh.

I

0036523

Mestoii, Archibald

Expedition to the Bellenden - Ker Range: flora of Bellenden - Ker: report
Brisbane: Government Printer, 1904.

After' n fine hist07'icnl rind geogrnphic description of the oren, Mest07i writes an 00co!, fit of
senernl risernts of the niowntnin in search of botanical specimens swimble for coinntercinl
exploitation. Aboriginal people - probnbly n part if the Yidiny, related to the Gungnndji -
assisted in the searchfor saniples. The namefor YnrrnbnhlYnrrnbnjis giren us "Wooltj'o0100"
and its tribe as "Wooltjoolbz, 77n ", which may be another' group's rinmes for these. Tile
initgunge material clearly attests that it is a Doriant of the costern Gripe York Penmanln
"Priman " group, and since his informant is identffied as n "Coong-o0n-jee " toe ingy qccej?t
this attestrifton of traditional tenth'e about the Rim. Contains runny Aha7'igiitnl pince rinmes
of the glen.
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0081301

Meston, EA
Mestonian flashes

Cuminins & Campbell's Monthly Magazine - Aug. 1954-June 1956; Aug. 1956
various pagings

111 these. excerptsfr. onIArchibnld Mestoit's cool. k, mention is hinde ofn cnnnibnljenst nt Gripe
G7'riftoii, cohei'e the ofctinis PRid the price of 810perneitt beOOHse thei7. relationshi^ tons I. egni'ded
as Incest ifoi, s

0070546

Movie, Ance M
Aboriginal Music on Cape York
Musicology111:3-20,1968-69
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Recordings were ingde by Moule at Ynrrnbnh in the Dinb!{gai and Kunggandyi fungi, rises by
Hikiry Horns, who sRng of antioi{s truthtionnl entities and totems. Musical complexity is
noted.

0004254

OGOrman, Anne

Ursula MCConnel: the archaeology of an anthropologist
Canberra, [1989]
After a historical resume of MCConnel's career and interests, 0'Gormnn turns to an account
of her collection of art4ncts, and of these, the innteria!s from Yarrabnh ore most sign^taint
Some 77 items from this gran, representing "Kunggnndiy and/or Yidinji " 1007k, are
catalogued. Ethnogrnphic observations from DJmholtz illuminates the descriptions. This is
all important contribMtio?I to an understanding of Gunsnn4ji I^e rind artistic expression, by a
top:17igltt anthropologist of the 1930s, with a good ear for phonetics. It strongly attests
Gungnndyt occupation offhe Cape Grqfton peninsula.

(-
0072028

[Parr^Okeden, William Edward]
Report on the north Queensland Aborigines and the native police
Brisbane: Government Printer, 1897.

Parry-Okeden contributes little information o11 the Cape Gruffon scene so errrly in its litstori ,
bi4t does locate the "Yellingie, Yettkie, Mook!I" and "Koongnitgies " tribes about Cairns in Ins
detailed map. in doing so he attests ClingRn4ji territories at an early hate

0073450

Pope, Kathleen
An exanTination of the ntaterial culture of south eastern Cape York Peninsula, based
on the Rotl\ Ethnographical Collection at the Australian Museum, Sydney
Sydney, 1967.
fit the sqme cony us O'GOTninn examined the MCConnel collection (, Ibooe) Pope renteu)s the
ai't<Incts collected by WE Roth, and deposited in the Australian Museum, Sydney. 177 chnpter
Vl, Pope riddresses confer. brinel, and rerunrks that although Roth desc?. ibed botli double and
single outrigger canoes, bark cnnoes rind PRddles, as well us Inits, 770 specimens of the log I'rifts
o1' double o14triggei' 00/10es n7'e cntnlogued. E. 1345Z is a model of the type of 00/10e used at
Gripe Grrrjtoit, runde there ill 1897. A salle fitodellinipooii is attached, . the tzuo RIB yepi. usented
o17 p. 147 offhe Ms. The minti, Incti{7.8 and use, together with general discussion off he ci'nit,
10/10ztis. It is shown thnt Cnpe G7'niloii is rilleged, ill Roth's 1910 1,107k, to be the soulhei'11
lintit of the dugout cnnoe, but this collt7ndicts Ins 007.1in. (1908) chiim thnt this limit runs the
TillIy Riner. Pelhnps the bn?'k-sheet canoe runs meant by the Inttei' (p. 157). The iteni
E. 1608/7, a double out?'igger collected by Roth at Bloomjield Riz)87', has been lost front the
collection bi{t Hnddoii and Hoiv?e11 (1937:179) mention n dot{ble outriggei' 00/10ejo!, rid by
MCGilliz)my on Fitzi'oy ISInnd nanr Gripe Gruffoit, suggesting flint it too 11nd pellet?'rited
1117ther soiltli thrill Rotlt I'ecoi'ded it. The PRddles - hinde froni spati!In 18 runiigi'o08 7'00ts -
"could lint)e errsily beeii used nt the tinte of theh' collection ". Nntiz)e Gouges for' rimkiiig
colloes n?'e nlso desci'ibed. The to hole sumnznry attests the signjfiaiiice of runtei' ci'nit to the
iridis'enoiis popz, haftons of the errst const, including the Guns'nil4ji, rind estnblishes thnt t7nz)el
for considerrible distni?ces ill good conditions runs not impossible, rind PIObnbly rely coinnioii
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0073427

Roth, WE

String, and other forms of strand: basketry-, woven bag-, and net-work
North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin, No. I. 1901
Brisbane: Govt. Printer. Excerpts only
Byi<linentions of thenoralmnterinlfr'om which string is obtained by the Gungnndji, rind the
uses to which it is put.

0073384

Roth, W E

Food: its search, capture and preparation
North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin, No. 3. 1901
Brisbaiie: Govt. Printer. Excerpts only
Includes a list of edible o888tnble species, with Gungnndji Dernaculnr names, rind rin
imp?BSsit)e list of edible shellfish species (also named). Fislt poisons, fish hooks, fish nets,
turtle hunting techniques and wallaby Imps ore also mentioned in connection with the
Gungnndyi, usually with Dernncwlar figmes nttnched. This constitutes a Dery interesting
ruindou) on Gungnn4ji subsistence.

0073387

Roth, W E

Games, sports and amusements
North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin, No. 4. 1902
Brisbane: Govt. Printer. Excerpts only.
Brief mentions of pets find playthings; demiled description of string-figures, some of 81.8nt
complexity, meritioits of realmre toys rind the I{^!{!^^ n Gungnndji musicnl instr. itnzeitt
Dento?Ish'rites that the Clingrind^1101/01tied general Aboriginal leisure interests off he Ryen
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<~ 0073429

Roth, \VE

Superstition, magic and medicine
North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin, No. 5. 1903
Brisbane: Govt. Printer. Excerpts only.
Rotli 7200rds the bend"s of n anyiety of Aboriginal groups, including the Gunsnndji, ill this
bulletin, but the mater in I is 1,1811 scottered by his rippronch. It includes RHOther Dersioit of the
niytli ROOMt the red-toiled 1117'eit, beliefs ribout the nuninn spii'it or soul, boys ' nick-11nntes
del'it)edfr'onI theftthei; beliefs riboz{t conception, SCOi'ce?'y, and phirmncopoein. Time is not n
81'errt denl of runterinl, but it is undoubtedly originnl.

0073379

Roth, Walter Edmund

DonTestic intplenTents, arts, and nTanufactures
North Queensland Ethnography Bunetin n0.7,1904
Brisbane: GovernnTent Printer. Excerpts only
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The use is attested by the Gungandji of boomerangs (shaped by soaking under stress), fire-
drills, in Diety-related pishtents, edged shells, awls, duly-bags, coolnmons, water gourds, rind
fish-hooks, many of which rife innsrnted ajith line drnztiings. The article prouides evidence of
n rich runterinl culture at Cape Gruffon

0073405

Roth, \Valter Edmund

Notes on government, 11. Torals and crime
North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin n0.8,1906
Brisbane: Government Printer. Excerpts only.
Relntions between sexes, greetings - especially after long absences, and punishment ore
among the topics related to Guns andji practice which Ratth discusses. Interesting
confirmation from Cribble is included.

0073397

Roth, Walter Edmund

Marriage ceremonies and infant life
North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin n0.10,1908
Records of the Australian Museum 2(I). Excerpts only.
Betrothal, widowhood, ribortion and mirinticide ore attested for the Guns rind^I in this
coinpnr"tire study of 7107tlt Queensl"rid tribes by Roth.

0073430

Roth, Walter Edmund

Transport and trade
North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin, n0.14,1910
Records of the Australian Museum 8(I). Excerpts only
Discusses the use rind maru!factore of outrigger 00/10es ill some detail, Jind mentions the
Del. MRc"for name of the outi. isger being that for' 'mullet' - bunttl - in Guns an4ji. Also
attests trode, halt^ rind peripatetic roanderings of the local t?. foes. There is strong eatdeitce
107' rrn estnblisl^d marine culture, and rin often reprinted photogrnpli of riteztin using n 00/10e
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0073378

Roth, Walter Edmund

Decoration, defornTation, and clothing
North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin, n0.15,1910
Records of the Australian Museuni 8(I). Excerpts only
Hnir dressing rind o171nmeiitntioit, nose-pins, necklnces rind bnrk biniikets Rye desc?. ibedjor the
Clingrind^I - nonnlly toith the tier'jinciilnr feints

0073388

Roth, Waiter Edmund
Huts and shelters

North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin, n0.16,1910
Records of the Australian Museuni 8(I). Excerpts only.
Rotlinttests the stillcti{I'e rind runii!!factore of bn7'1:1boi{811 huts in the ni. en
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0073409

Roth, Walter Edmund
Postures and abnormalities

North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin, n0.17,1910
Record s of the Australian Museum 8(I). Excerpts only
Sleeping positions, tree climbing techniques, postures assumed during yeneuing bodily needs,
rind the disposal of the umbilical cord among the Cape Gruffoit people ore descibed. Includes
photographs

0073425

Roth, WE
Sodal and Individual NonTendature

North Queensland Ethnography Bulletin, No. 18,1910
Records of the Australian Museum 8(I).
A map attests the boundaries of the local tribes, which conforms largely with
biogeon. Torphic features, with some place-names cited. Stages of growth among the
Gungandji are named, with vennacular forms also, and nanied classifications of the
environment/species are recorded. Aboriginal stature

Seaton, Douglas
Rock paintings in the Brown Bay area, north Queensland: Irukandji people
North Queensland Naturalist 1952:20(103)85-37.
Describes n znSit to a grillery chore Brown Bay in 1952 to view rock paintings, in an aren
nckitozt)ledged to be t7nditionnlly "K007tgk!indji" country. Senton 's work is accepted by other
softoln?s, and attests n long traditional tenure of the area. The residents Rye fouler187 not
fluknndji, whose area is described as "MMIvny Prioi' Rnnge, from Mission Benclt to T7. initi
Inlet as fin' us Hill's CT'eek in the west" but rnther the "Koongkqndji" of "Gripe Grnjtoit,
King's Bench and the eastern Ryeq bounded by the coastal range to the Russell Riner "

[no rec no. ]
Seaton, Douglas
irukandji legends of the Big Tree near The Yarrabah Track, Brown Bay, north
Queensland

North Queensland Naturalist 195321(104):I.
Recoin^ts a ntyth of the Guns'rin4ji 01. b. the A1ATSIS annotation" Anth07.17ns since been
riduised thnt tribe is Gonggnn, tit".) Attests local tellin'e about Brown Bny

[no rec no. ]
Seaton, Douglas
Rock paintings of the Konkandji people
North Queensland Naturalist 1952:20001):19
Deso'ibesji, I'theI' 7'0ck nit at Blotuit rind Suniiy Bnys ill "Kojikindji" cowlt7'y
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0074086

Sharp, Richard Lauiiston
Tribes and totemisn\ in north-east Australia

Oceania 19399(3):[2541-275; 1939^(4)^{439]-461
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Sharp 's No. 56 on his map (p. 256) places the "Kungnndji" on the Cape Cronon Peninsi{in
The finmed patrilinenl in ofeties, after the YirYoront pattern, ore Kuruk"114 rind Kurubnnn. A
list of some totems is found on p. 271 and conception bends of the Clingan 41i ore di^cussed
(p. 273). This survey by n noted anthropologist in the 1930s attests the earlier work of Roth,
rind ridds much weight to the claims of traditional tenure in the Cape Gruffon faren

0020284

Sharp, Richard Lauriston
Notes on northeast Australian toteniism

in Coon, CS & Andrews, IM (eds) Studies in the anthropology of Oceania and Asia
1943:66-71

Follows on from his 1939 article, but discusses totemic organisation, agriin placing the
"Kungnndji " among those shoring the YirYoront PRttern: "Named totemic patrilinenl
nioieties without named sections; named patrilinenl totetemic Isicj cult cmns regulating Innd
tenure find associated with ninthple linked to toms including Innd, mythical Jincestors, rind n
great untiety of other phenomenon Isicj, . strict inofety totem tabz, in most tribes, but tab!, on
clan totems ordiimrily absent; totem centres and control rites by individual or group ozoners
of sites, in some tribes without regard to ,Iffilintions of the totem regulated; group historiail
rites I'epresenting ancestral qctioities; individual to tonic spirit pre-existent in cm7z nandsj
and associated at conception witlt each clnit member, at death I. eti, Thing to clnn land in sonie
tribes, while leaving the region completely in others' " SIIcli detail call only come from close
enqui7'y "rid familiarity lofth Doriant proctices, rind suggests that the Gungnitdji fit into n
PRtterit ripproprinte to their usual 8808i'riphicnl location at Cape Grafton.

too rec no. l
Stanley, CAV
String-figures of the norm Queensland Aborigines
Queensland Geographical Journal 1924-26:40-41:73-92
Erunnni'ing from Yinvnbnlt, this well-illustmted article on string-figures giues not only the
final figures but how they are formed, what enclt represents, and eyen conipn7. es them with
other culti, I. es. Tilts is Jin interesting expansion of Roth's work in the sanie n7. enn, rind rignin
attests the virility of Guns'andyi culture still in the 1920s.

(,
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0002399

Thornpson, Edwina
Our beautiful Warigetti
[Clifton Beach, Qld. ]: Warigetti Education Centre, 1987
Whnt is interesting riboi!t this shinll booklet is the Dentnci, lay Gunsnndyi tinnslntioii ill the
end pnPe?'s, attesting us late as 1989 the knot, ,ledge and use of the Inns!!rise. Tills is quite
control'y to cohnt ezieii linguists ZOOMld rinticipnte, nild only styeizgtltens the conviction thnt
the ci{It 141'8 I'erriniiied 78siliei?tjoi' n long time Ritei' nitssioit estnblishment at Yn7'Inbnh

[no rec no. ]
Thornson, I (ed. )
Reaching Back
Canbellra: Aboriginal Studies Press, 1989. [Extract only. ]
A rimp 1000tes some pinces to ith t?riditionnl names, and includes B7'own Bny, Gripe Gi'nitoii,
etc. A collection of pel'sonnl rinecdotes rind commentnry on runny issues by elder. s is 78c07'ded
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from the earliest oral records of the mission. The tenure of the Guns rindji at Yarrnbnh is
riftested.

trio rec no. l
Thorpe, William
Son\e New Guinea cultural influences found amongst the Aborigines in Australia
Australian and New Zealand Association for the Advancement of Science Report
1924:17:491-494.

Suggests a New Guinea originfor many art4"cts grid practices used by Aborigines, including
outrigger canoes rind mumm^icntion Telco"nt to the Cape Gruffon oren

Ino rec no. l
Tindale, Norman B

Survey' of the half-caste problem in South Australia
Royal Geographical Society of AUStralasia, SA Branch Proceedings 1941:42:66-161
Tating chin 17'0m Ynrrnbnlt to compare with SA, Tindale exnmines the "}ian caste PIOblent"
from all itssimilntionist standpoint.

[no rec no. ]
Tindale, Norman B
Aboriginal Tribes of Australia. 2 Vols.
Canberra: AND Press

Tilts survey rind runp D/Aboriginnl AMsh'alto filentions Gungnndyi use of cossoztinry chicks as
pets in contp, rind dt;fines tmditonnl boundaries of the tribe.

0076287

Tindale, Norman B & Birdsell, TB
TasnTanoid tribes in North Queensland: (results of the Harvard-Adelaide
Universities Arithropological Expedition, 1939-1939)
South Australian Museuni Records 1941:7(I):[I]-9.
Class^fed by Tind, Ile as "Tnsnin?70id" the Kongk!Indji ore located by hint at Gripe Grrrjton. A
trigj" sketclt of the Tnsmnitoids' culture and proctices is included. 071 pitysiolo icnl ou7ids,
it is an8.8ested there is n sepalate genetic st?'rind of peoples 1181'e.

[no rec no. ]
Troughton, Ellis Ie G
Sea-cows: the story of the dugong
Australian Museum Magazine 1928:3(7):220-228.
Hurley's photos I'riplt of Aborigiiinl people jin7pooiiiitg a di!gong witlt a "runp " (so rinmed) and
n close Ifp of botlt the trickle rind n jinrpooit hind, make this of he1711ise biologicnlly oriented
ni'ticle of inter'est. A sample of dugong/}. om 'near Grimts' probnbly ritenits 'in. onI Yni. I. ribnlt"
Tile minting technique hnd ceifniitly not been lost at this poiitt of tinte.
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